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Direct initiative 'essential’
C o a s t lin e b ill m e e t s r e je c t io n
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-In-Chief
A tough coastline protection
bill wm defeated In a Senate
subcommittee Monday and en
vironmentalist# are claiming
direct initiative now appears
essential to enact stricting
development controls,
By • W vote, the Senate
Natural Resources rejected a bill
authored by Sen. Donald L.
Orunsky <R-Watsonville) aupported by the California Coastal
Alliance and designed to place
coastline development protection
into the hands of a statewide
commission.
The bill wm identical to pen
ding AsMmbly legislation by

Allan Siaroty (D-Los Angeles).
Earlier this year, Sleroty's AB
1471 > essentially the same as the
bill killed Monday—was also
rejected by the senate com
mittee.
Also Monday the committee
voted 6-3 tc send a rival bill,
authored by Sen. Dennis E.
Carpenter (R-Newport Beach)
to the Finance Committee for
more screening.
Janet Adams, executive
director of the Coutal Allian
ce,told newsmen Monday, "The
legislature h u failed. Wo trust
the people will not. The coast is
still out there but it won't be there
long."
She said a full drive will now
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A fearless fraternity brother plummets his
"Theta Chi Special" racing tub down the strip
at Avila Beech Saturday. Though the tub
reached a phenomenal speed, It was not fast
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enough to beat Phi Kappa Pol's entry which
ultimately triumphed In the annuel Greek
Week racing spectacle. The overall winner
during Greek Week was Delta Chi.

E le c t io n s till q u e s t io n e d
The tangled elections snafu
almost gained another knot this
week when the legality of the
Student Judiciary's injunction
preventing SAC from seating
ASI Pres, and Vice President
elect Robin Baggett and Denny
Johnson wm questioned.
IsuTy Wolf, advisor to student
Judiciary, in a letter to the
Student Judiciary quMtion
whether the Judiciary wm on
sound legal ground.
The Student Judiciary issued
an Injunction after counter
ounplaints were filed alleging
Irregularities by both tickets
taring the campaign in the
recent Ail run-off elections.
Wolf wrote "the issuance of an
injunction always stirs my In
terest since the power of an in
junction can so easily be misused
for reasons other ’ preventing
an irremedial Injury,"
He spent some time in
vestigating the subject m a
result. He ottered two statements
to support Me contention, but he
suggested the Judiciary consult
Richard Canal, Ail attorney on
the matter.
In a letter ef reply Caras!
agreed with Wolf that the
question "calls for an opinion on

defMted Incumbent ASI Pree.
Pete Evans by only 23 votM.
Once Elections Committee
makes its recommendation to
SAC, the whole thing could again
be laid at the door of Student
Judiciary, If either of the
Carsel Mid there is substantial plaintiffs contest SAC's decision
precedent In California for the it would have to rule on it.
our part (Carsei's law Arm)."
His summation of the situation
wm this: "It is my opinion that
0ie ASI Student Judiciary had
both the legal right and the legal
power to enjoin the Ail elec
tions."

court Intervening in elections to
determine die validity of 0 m
S A C g iv e n a
election in question.

"On a personal note, 1 lost such
a case last summer while
representing die county Board of
Supervisors regarding a
judgeship election. Based on my
resMrch at that time, we did not
appeal the decision of the
Superior Court since we deter
mined dial die Court had both the
right and die power to both in
tervene and set aside the office
(by declaring it vacant)."
Pete Chamberlain, chief
justice, Mid "I diink we had the
power to do It,"
"it is much easier remedy to do
tt this way than let the officers be
Meted then i.iallenge It. That
could he an unending haMie ."
He said the thing that makes
the injunction m important is the

h e a v y s c h e d u le

Election Committee is ex
pected to be the center of at
tention at Wednesday night's 7: II
p.m. Student Affairs Council
(SAC) meeting. The injunctions
filed by both Pete Evans and
Robin Baggett contMtlng general
spring election campaigning plus
approval of the election results
will be discussed.
The 1972-73 budget review will
begin Wednesday, continuing
until the end of the year.
Everett Chandler , dean ot
students, will present a response
from Pres. Robert Kennedy,
RoLert Bostrrm, housing
director, and himMlf, concerning
the Dorm Congress resolution
about
dorm reform.
doseneM of the vote. Baggett

get underway to gather 300,000
signatures to qualify the SlerotyGrunskv legislation for the
November ballot as an initiative.
Initiative petitions are being
circulated on this campus by
Ecology Action. Warner Chabot,
a former co-chairman of that
group, said Tuesday, "for yMrs
they have told us to work through
the legislature. It's become
evident to those of us working on
coastal legislation that the
legislature is totally controlled by
powerful and well tinancod
lobbyists."
Chabot, who is now the
statewide coordinator of the
National Ecology Foundation,
Mid the Grunsky bill was
defMted Monday becauM "It
doM not serve the interests of the
major oil companies and land

developers within the state of
California. BecauM of this they
have banded together and poured
over a million dollars lntd such
efforts and got highly paid lob
byists who worked extensively to
defeat the legislature."
He Mid the bill, a rewrite of AB
1471 BMking to appMM many
different factions of the
legislature that did not support
that legislation, "would have
established a m uter plan for the
preurvatlon of the remaining
open space along the California
coastline." *
Similarly, Sieroty pinned
defeat of the Grunsky bill on the
oil Industry, utilities, land
speculators, building tradM and
the California State Chamber of
Commerce. He urged voters to
(Continued on page I)

Kennedy 'sees'
dorm proposals
by MALCOLM STONE
The college administration has is the minimum number tp fill a
responded to the challenge of floor.
dorm reform with obrecessions The third stipulation is that the
on some of the requested changes residents will have the option by
that will go into effect In the 1972- majority vote of deciding how the
73 academic year.
c o e d u c a tio n a l liv in g
President Robert- Kennedy arrangements
will
be
released his responses to established. They can vote for all
proposals made by the Dorm male or female dorms or male
Congress and endorsed by IAC and female on separate floors In
1m t week,
the same building.
In an accompanying letter he The original request for
Mid: "I sincerely hope that the coeducational living specified
8tudent Affairs Council will find Yosemite Hall. Kennedy said
the statements in the report "...we will accomplish the ob
Htiafactory and fully responsive jective much better in the
reply to its requMt for a written arrangement which I have ap
feedback from the ad proved as a ‘trial experiment' In
ministration."
the North Mountain dorms for
8m editorial, page two 1972-71."
The five North Mountain dorms
constructed more like
two ot the concessions were on are
apartment
houses than any of the
the Imuos of 24-hour visitation other groupings
each room
and coeducational living having an outaldewith
entrance.
facilities. Kennedy noted one In responM to the proposed
point made repeatedly by the
contracts a feasibility
groups recommending rule quarterly
study
will
be conducted by the
changes wm that there be dif Business Affairs
ferences among the halls to allow "It is likely thatdivision.
chargM would
for dlfferencM in life styWa.
have
to
be
increased
sub
"Consequently, I am approving stantially for all students living
the um of the five North Moun the halls to make such a systemin
tain halls for an experiment in work."
both 24-hour visitation and Kennedy Mid revising the
coeducational living under the codes
for Interhall Council "is a
following conditions."
matter for student government.
The first is space priorltiM The Student Affairs Council hM
based on the length of time the authority to process, in ac
students have lived in on-campus cordance with procedures
residence halls.
already established, propoMls
A total of M spaces will be for the revision of codes gover
rt rved for single male students ning the Interhall Council, or any
over II and 128 for single females other coded group recognised by
over II. If fewer than 121 make t e All and the collage."
reservations they will be ac The slgn-in-sign-out procedures
cepted in Increments of 32 which
(Continued en page I)

Hope for Wallace gains
(UPI) Gov. George C. Wallace Cross Hospital In this Washington
suburb listed the 62-year-old
list Tuesday although his gunshot governor as Mriously ill in
wounds still threaten permanent midafternoon, Ism than 24 hours
paralysis of both legs. An aide after he wm shot down at a
said he remained in the race and Laurel, Md., campaign rally.
"will campaign from a But they Mid he was still
paralysed from the hips down,
wheelchair if necesMry.”
As voters decided primary md that further surgery would be
elections in Maryland and necessary to remove a II caliber
Michigan, with Wallace favored bullet still lodged Mar his lower
to win in both, his doctors at Holy spine.
wm removed from the critical
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President's dorm answers
seem like fatherly advice

College dorm resident! have been waiting
two weeks to, see how the Administration
would react to their latest bid for adult rules
for governing their academic life.
The answer came Tuesday, in a letter to ASI
Secretary Debbie Meadows from Pres. Robert
E. Kennedy. And it will be given a thorough
reading and airing at tonight’s meeting of
Student Affairs Council.
At first glance, Kennedy's Phase II ap
proach to dorm regulation appears to offer
some concessions.
Of course, It's doubtful that these will satisfv
the hard-lining Dorm Congress, which ad
vocated total student rights and freedom in oncampus living arrangements. But some of the
proposals in the president's letter read as if—
at long last—the administration had decided
to abandon its In local parentis role.
For example, the ineffective sign-in, signout policy instituted this year was given the
ax. Kennedy said the decision to remove the
restriction was made Winter Quarter after
discussion with Interhall Council and Everett

Chandler, Dean of Students.
Second, Kennedy said the five North
Mountain residence halls have been approved
for experimentation next year in 24-hour
visitation and coeducational living, under
certain conditions. Under secret ballot, the
accepted residents would decide whether the
five halls would be all-male, all-female or men
on one floor and women on the other of each>
Third, Kennedy said quarterly dorm con
tracts might mean higher rates and that final
approval on rate changes required approval
from chancellor of the California State
University and Colleges. He said the Business
Affairs Division of this college will prepare a
feasibility study.
Past that, Kennedy’s position was fairly
evasive.
His reasoning for choosing the North
Mountain dorms over Yosemlte Hall or the
new dorm was that the five have no interior
corridors. Late-hour visitors would be less
likely to disturb other residents.
The president has misunderstood the
essence of coeducational living. The 24-hour
visitation—if voted for—is great. But if the
halls are separated, male from female, there
is no coeducational living. Lounges are fine
for social contact. Yosemite Hall would be a
far better choice.
^
Kennedy said for other residence halls the

rules governing visitation can be regulated bv
majority vote of the residents of a form*
“within the limits already established." Big
deal. That’s nothing new.
Further, Kennedy said room inspections do
not violate rights of residents and his attitude
resembled "Take it to court if you want to.”
He seemed to ignore the residents who were
seeking not elimination but room checks by
appointment—treatment as adults. The
necessity of room checks was granted by the
students.
The policy against outside window posters
and inside "obscene displays" will continue.
Kennedy said he was concerned with a
roommate’s personal freedom and students
who exhibit "obscene material" must justify
it "on the basis of redeeming social value/'
Who can determine what constitutes ob
scene material and redeeming social value?
The Administration? God forbid.
The question still remains in the minds of
students whether they will be recognised as
adults with adult rights, even if they do live in
campus dorms.
We've always liked to think of Robert E.
Kennedy as a brother, not quite a soul brother,
but a fellow traveler in the quest for
enlightened maturity. So now, in all this, he
comes off sounding like Dad. That we don't
need.

ecology

Copping out isn't
the answer: vote
by WARNER CHABOT
e

N o u rg e d o n P ro p . 9
■Uteri

After hearing about the viawa
of several proponents of the
Clean environment Act, I
became motivated to respond.
There Is a right way to Improve
our environment Just as there Is a
wrong method. The Goan En
vironment Act (Proposition 9,
Pollution Initiative) Is a prime
example of the wrong way to do
the right thing.
The platform speakers utilised
high-pitched shock techniques to
excite the audience. What was
lacking was (act.
Two specific sections of the
Initiative come to mind. They are
the following: (1) no more lead In
gasoline can be sold In Califomts
after July 1,1971.
The authors of the Initiative
have made no attempt to say
what will happen to the millions
of pre-1971 cars that will still be
on the road then which will
require leaded gasoline to run
efficiently.
Speaking as a student there Is
no way I can absorb additional
oost to my car without severe
financial burden.
(t) The Initiative would make
It unlawful to build nuclear power
plants In the state for the next
Bve

Allow me to point out that the
Initiative takes no note of my
needs for electricity or of the new
needs for electric power to help
clean up our environmental
mesa. Rather, It Invitee the
further construction of old
fashion, smoggy power plants to
help fill the energy gap that

Involvement for women
Editor i
On May 9 and 7 five women
from San Luis Obispo County,
attended the California Con
vention of the National Woman's
Political Caucus (NWPC) In
Bakersfield, California. The
NWPC Is a young organisation
but quickly gaining power, Hie
NWPC Is having growing pains;
however, a lot was accomplished
at the convention.
The NWPC Is not associated
with any political party. It's
main purpose Is to got women
Involved In politics and Into of
fice. The NWPC also supports
oertaln Issues which It believes
are of top priority, The NWPC
also believes most women share
these views. They Include: 1)
Immediate end to the war ui
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nuclear plants should be filling.
The above mentioned Items are
based on FACT, not
EMOTION. Let's separate fact
from emotion when analysing the
"Gean Environment Act". Vote
No on proposition 9.
Doug Schneider

P ool N. Simon
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Indochina, I) end of all
discrimination due to race,
religion, sex or creed, and S) a
cleaner environment.
We are now trying to organise a
NWPC, chapter In San Lula
Obispo County and urge all
women interested to contact:
Lorens Alexander Rt. I Bos ISO,
Ian Luis Obispo.
Don't let the fact that you have
no previous political experience
stop you. You can learn with us.

But again the problem ariseeeither support what Is going on, In
which you count for nothing
because yoq are swallowed in the
mass, or turn your back which
you count for nothing because
you've used the easiest cop out.
But unfortunately, most
students at Cal Poly (and I’m just
as guilty), use the above two
approaches when confronted with
a problem. Let me Illustrate an
example: Most young people
today are not totally satisfied
with the present political system
(and for many, that’s putting It
mildly). But many support the
system with a blind loyalty which
they call patriotism while others
turn their back by not even
registering to vote.
But this year, the 18-year-old
vote has shown strength around
the country. The youth vote Is
gaining power In the prlmarlee
and local elections. In Davis,
California, a college-supported
slate of candidates were elected
to the city council. At Cal Poly,
over 6,000 voted In the student
elections.

Speech rights breached

Editort
Cal Poly Is certainly aware that
the United States is going through
a grave period of crtals. Every
American Is questioning tho
morality of Nixon’s latest action.
The answer to this question
varies considerably between us;
under the Flret Amendment
•veryone has the right to express
opinions. Yst, the First Amendmont, defining freedom of
•pooch, doss not hold true for the
School of Architecture.
On the morning of May 10,1972,
six posters wars displayed on the
windows of S-Irab In the computer
•denoe building. Tboae posters
were an outward expression of
opinion concerning the present
crisis. The anti-war posters did
no property damage, and conteined no offensive wording.
After the posters had been up

only a few houre, the School of
Architecture contacted S-Lab
and ordarad the removal of tha
posters. Reference was mads to a
directive Issued last September.
And that there would bo "no
deviation from tho rule," It Is
obvious that tho rule Is frequently
violated with impunity in the case
of other le u controvoraial
messages.
The students In S-Ijib believe
that 1) Thslr instructors should
not be forced to police them; 2)
They should be approached
dlrwctly; 3) The School of Architccture should take notice of
the Flret Amendment of the
Constitution and tho California
Supreme Court decision In the
1994 Berkeley free speech
question.
J.B. Ivuttrel| and other members
of S-leb.

I only hope moat of thou people
and many more art planning to
vote during tho Juno S election. It
will not only be a presidential
primary but will Include several
other Important issues, I’d Ilka to
mention a few.
Board of Supervisors. San Luis
Obispo county has five super
visors who decide on the future of
this beautiful county. This year,
there are thee vacant seas on thecouncil and we can decide who
will fill these positions. Student
councilman Keith Gurnee and
Richard Krajaa, who has
organised tha recycling program
and established an En
vironmental Canter In San Luis
are running. And how about In the
South County? Kurt Kuppor, a 29
year old architect la running for a
supervisor east.
Why should you help those
men? Here's a few good reasons.
Last year tha County Supervisors
Association of California (along
with a few others) spent over
9116,000 of taxpayers' money to
hire lobbyists to dofeat Coastal
Protection legislation. They also
raised thslr own sale rise from
nine to 12 grand a year without
consulting tha electorate.
United States Congressmen. If
you art democrats, I hops you
givo strong consldoration to
Julian Camacho aa your choice to
run against Burt Talcott.
Camacho la a young chlcano with
an extrema amount of com
passion and concern a boutpeopte
and tha environment. Talcott, as
a member of tho military ap
propriations committee has •
long record of supporting all
those big budget requests for
Vietnam, including mining
harbors. Make your choice
between people and bombs.
. United States President.
There’s 26 million young paopte
who now have the chance to turn
this country around from the
deadend path which la heading.
Those who are In college spent an
average of 6260 a year on bear,
cigarettes and win# (that In
cludes Jocks, aggies, freaks and
(Continued on page 6)
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Apathy permits
'shameful acts'
by PETE EVANS
ASI President
Nixon’s most recent position
has precipitated violent and non
violent protests from coast-tocoast, involving not only students
but state legislators and
Congressmen (and
Congresswomen). Opposition to
the military policies of the
national
executive
la
widespread—encompassing
nearly 76 per cent of the people In
this country.
You may well wonder that with
such a large percentage of the
public against the war why hasn’t
Nixon disengaged us, the answer
Is simple. YOU. You refuse to let
him know what you feel about the
war, about one man dragging a
whole country through one of the
most shameful acts In the history
of mankind. You are tired, lasy,
apathetic,-or maybe you don’t
give a damn about others. Or
maybe you don’t think there la
anything you can do about
National Policy. The time for
rationalisations la over—your
years of apathy have given this
madman (Nixon) and hla
predecessors (Johnson, Ken
nedy, Elsenhower) a free reign
over the Imperialistic and
devastating foreign policies of
this country, particularly In
reference to Southeast Asia.
Recently we heard the un
derlying purpose of our legalised
murder overseas—to "protect
the Integrity of the office of
President of the United States."
Are all you fine young Poly
Boys (as the community calls

K e n n e d y g ra n ts
p ro p o s a ls ...
(Continued from page 1)
have been discontinued as a
compulsory Item for next year.
Because It Is part of the license
for the current year, the change
cannot become effective until the
summer quarter, July 1, 1973.
Room Inspections will con
tinue. The administration’s
contention Is that inspections are
necessary for health and safety.
The legal grounds for such action
Is thought to be well established.
Kennedy said since the visits
concern some residents he la
"asking the Housing Staff to
examine carefully this whole
procedure to determine how the
objectives can be met without
constituting an undue Irritant to
the residents."
Signs In room windows are still
banned. "I hope the number who
are seriously concerned about
eliminating this regulation Is
small because I do not Intend to
approve a less restrictive rule/’
He said the signs would make
an "unsightly mess" and "In
fringe on the visual freedom of
others."

network msjj
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you) and Poly Dollies willing to
pay for this war with dollars and
blood In order to preserve respect
for an office? Or fulfill a commlttment to a foreign dic
tatorship? Are you aU asleep?
You rant and rave about
democracy In America and how
lucky we are, but you label me
"un-American" when I mention
the fact that for over a decade we
have supported a government (S.
Vietnam) so authoritarian that
you wouldn't live under Itl
Somebody recently defined
patriotism as being faithful to
your country, all the time; and to
your President when he deserves
It. Many of you get the flag,
country, money, President, Mom
apple pie, baseball, hot dogs and
beer all tangled up with
patriotism. Being rich with five
blond klda, three cars and a
boat, beautiful wife (or husband)
eight foot mural of ’Milhous' over
a stars and stripes background,
cute little plaster board house In
the tract next to the Industrial
plant or golf course—NONE of
these Indicate patriotism, nor
does saluting the flag. Patriotism
consists of living those concepts
outlined In the Bill of Rights and
US Constitution Peace, Justice,
freedom and happiness for all.
Our country regularly denies
these rights to not only
foreigners, but dtisens as well. I
am not so proud of our federal
government—are you?
There are those of y»u that
don't know or care about what
this government does (In your
name)—you must be blind. Those
of you that do know what la
happening, get moving. When
Nixon Invaded Cambodia WE
made him get out. WE sent
Johnson back to his ranch. WE
can end the war. Where la your
conscience—get out and work for
anti-war candidates (ASI, City
County, State, Federal), educate
those that lag behind you In
human awareness. Oet out and
work for peace!

La Fiesta Is coming this
weekend and with it the promise
of good times for all. The annual
La Fiesta celebration Is bringing
300 years of history to life through
the theme of "Two Centuries
Toward Tomorrow".
This city's Mexican fair begins
officially on Friday at 7:40 a.m.
with opening ceremonies at the
Mission Plasa. The rest of La
Fiesta looks like this:
Friday
0 p.m. A carnival opens at the

11 a.m. Carnival In the
Veterans Memorial Building.
fr p.m. Square dancing at
Mission Plasa. >
9 p.m. El Presidents Ball at the
Veterans Memorial Building.
Sunday
8 a.m. Pancake Breakfast at
the Veterans Memorial Building,
Noon The final day of the
Sportarama on Monterey St.
Noon An enchilada dinner at
the Mission Plasa.
5 p.m. Closing ceremonies at
the Veterans Memorial Building.
In addition to all the events
scheduled above the Old Mission
will conduct tours of the Mission
and museum on Friday, Satur
and Sunday starting at 13
school year and 81,100 for this day,
noon.
year. The Increases were ap
proved In 1970 to help meet the
81.9 million deficit in the state
university and college budget.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke
testified during the non-jury trial
that foreign students absorbed
the brunt of the budget squeese
because It was "politically
Impossible" to raise the 8118
modtl
annual fee paid by California
le n t
residents.
rental
Five students fUed suit against
itfenal
the tuition Increase on behalf of
dorm
themselves and the other foreign
students. Their lawyers, Stanley
reform
R. Calden and Lawrence H.
cleaning
Eisenberg, estimated the steep
deposits
Increase In tuition would force up
to a third of the foreign students
house
to drop out.
plant
Veterans Memorial Building.
0 p.m. The Sportarama begins
three days of fun on i&per
Monterey St.
8 p.m. A western dance will be
held In the Mission Plasa.
8:30 p.m. A teen dance at the
Veterans Memorial Building.
Saturday
10 a.m. Ihe Arts and Crafts
Slow and Mexican Market will
open on Mission Plasa.
10:30 a.m. The Bi-Centennlal
Fiesta parade on Higuera St.

Foreign students forced
to pay tuition increases
Las Angeles (UPl)—Up to one
third of the 4,300 foreign students
In California state universities
and colleges may be forced to
drop out because a superior court
judge upheld a tuition Increase of
more than 400 per cent, according
to lawyers for the students.
Judge Julius Title ruled
Monday that the tuition Increase
was legal, and dissolved the
Injunction that had kept the state
from collecting It since
December.
The judge said he was sorry for
the burden it put on the foreign
students, but it was just one more
Instance of the "the general
spiraling cost of living In our
present society."
The tuition for foreign students,
which was 8335 a year, was In
creased to 8800 for the 1970-71
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m d *ub|*ct area* lo bo maenbed
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Safe anywhere in the workL
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416 682 000

Even if
you're n o t
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A n e x t r a g a la c t ic ta c tic
by BRUNO ADELE
la the earth being vtaited by
controlled vehldee from placea
other than In this universe?
Stanton Friedman, a nuclear
phyelclat, who will preaent the
lecture “Flying Saucera Are
Real," bellevea thla to be true.
Stanton la acheduled to preaent
hia lecture twice on Thuraday.
The flrat will be given at 3 p.m. In
CU 204. There will be no charge
for admlaaion.
The aecond lecture, open to the
public, will be preaented at 8 p.m.
In Chumaah Auditorium. Admlaalon for the evening program
will be 75 centa for atudenta and
81.25 for aU othrflf“,l“"

The Speakera Forum*
aponaored lecture* will deal with
data from adontlflc unidentified
flying objects (UFO) atudlea,
mlaconceptlona about UFOa, the
feaeibllity of travel to the atara,
and the argumenta of educated
non-bellsvers,
The lecturea will alao Include
slides of UFOa alghted all over
the world. A queatlon and anawer
session will conclude the
progran*.
Friedman la currently the only
adentiat devoting full time to
ufology. He haa published and
preaented a number of technical
papera and artlclea on flying
saucera. His professional
Phon. 344-1222

/ eu u te
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WILLIAMS BROS. FOOTHILL COUPON

DRY FEELING
IANTIPERSPIRANT
&

background Includes 14 years of
experience with nuclear aircraft,
nuclear rockets, fusion rockets
and nuclear power plants for
apace and sarthbound ap
plication,

A b ig splash!
A student and his Dodge van
made a big splash Monday
night—much to a fire hydrant’s
dismay.
Eric C. Twist loat control of his
car and hit a fire hydrant on
Outer Perimeter road, according
to Don McCaleb of Information
Services.
“The fire hydrant was broken
away from the six-inch water
main and water was spraying In
the air 15 or 20 feet," McCaleb
said.
The Impact of Twist's van sent
the hydrant flying approximately
40 feet across Mountain Drive
and spread debris throughout the
planter adjacent to the music,
apeech, and drama building*
Twist was not cited for any
violation, but will be held
responsible for damages.
WILLIAM! BROS.
FOOTHILL COUPON
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Misrepresented officer
clarifies his sentiments
A 1872-73 ASI officer elect la accurate description of his
being called a turncoat and a sentiments.
back slabber, a prostitute and a*1 “I said I had mixed emotions,"
hypocrite while he awaits Student Johnson said. “My statement
was based on the outcome of the
Affairs Council approval.
The adverse student reaction general spring elections, A
was In response to Denny majority of the new BAC
Johnson, the ASI vice-president representatives are con
elect. An article In Mustang servative-moderates. So are
Daily’s May 8 Issue seems to Laura Lampoon (the newly
have produced the undeelred elected All secretary) and I.
“It really would not have hurt
effect.
“People called me, stopped the school at all to have elected
me, yelled at me, and Evans," he said. “A coalition
congratulated me," recollected could have been formed between
Johnson, after the article was the two opposing parties. Pete’s
supporters have vowed not to
published.
Mustang quoted Johnson as work with, Baggett. Electing
saying, “I think for the school It Evans may have preserved the
would have been beet for Pete continuity In student govern
(Evans) to win. But Robin was ment."
the lessor of the two evils. I “tout If you look at the Job and
at the strengths and weaknesses
believe In him more."
But on Tuesday, Johnson said of the two candidates, and I have,
he thought what the article did by far and away Baggett is the
not quote him on was a more beet man for the Job. Baggett
realises the Importance of
working with members of the
community, businessmen, and
ICiinsu In Mim
M(MN administrators,” he explained.
“ Regardless of who Is
OkUt
prssidsnt there Is very little one
man can accomplish," Johnson
^ 0 0 A H O kl AWAY f HOM HOWI
t s t l o ilV I I f M IT
(AM IUI» 0 ( 1* 0 .

AAA Approved
Maior Credit Cards
Heated Pool
Cable TV A Phones
Junction of Hwy 1 to 101

Johnson said members of
Evans' Student Rights Alliance
called him a prostitute and a
hypocrite, while Common Sense
campaigners, who supported
Baggett, called him e traitor and
a back stabber,

M ir IT , 1 I T I
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PRICE
SALE
THRU MAY 31,1972
When you bring
coupon Into our
office

APPLY FOR YOUR CARD WHEREVER YOU SEE THIS SIGH

UUE WELCOME
SHERRI APPLETONCLUB
THE CASH DISCOUHT CARD
These are some of the merchants in our RAPIDLY
GROWING group of businesses now accepting your
SHERRI APPLETON Discount Card:
ARROYO QRANDK

FOLKERT8 Fum.
995 Grand Ave.
McCray’* Union Sta.
093 Qrand Avenue
ATASCADERO
Bob’! Fum A Appl e
74® l l Camlno Nat
GARY Lynch'* Enco
7095 El Camlno Real

20%
510%

10%
<5 10%

Mor-Mac'i Food Can.
595 Morro Bay Blvd.
Morro Sunland
B9S Morro Bay Blvd.
Pearl’* Hair Faeh.
2300 Main St. Hwy 1
fcd’l Phillip* 66
310 Morro Bay Blvd,

PASO ROBLES
la*'* Boacon
2235 tyin g Straat

MORRO RAY
Bey Vue Sowing A
Vacuum Cantor
S31 Morro Bay Blvd.
Calvary Roll|fpu* Sply
B6B Napa
Hoobol Electronic*
559 Imbarcadaro
Hoobal Elactronlce
787 Main Straat
Mllior'e Quit
BOO Morro Bay Blvd.

\

10%
20%

10%
10%

5-10%

6-10%
*

Mlkol'e Health Spa
840 U th Straat
Waltor'e Union 76
15th A Spring Straat*
RIIMO BEACH
Rlemo Racaway*

SAN LUII OBISRO
Bob'! Boacon A TVo*
1756 Monterey
Collaga Union 76
1340 Taft
Daddl Dixon Factory
Showroom
267 Madonna Rlaia

6%

YOU SAVE on these DAILY NEEDS. Food; Clothes;
Gasoline, Oil. Tires, Auto Repairs; Home Needs;
Household Supplies,- Electrical Appliances;
Beauty Shop Services,- TVs, Refrigerators,
Washers, Dryers; and MANY, MANY MORE-

*»*

FILL OUT TH IS APPLICATION & BRING IT TO

6- 10%
20%

20%

Performance Automotive

5-10%' 540 M,|u#fi
10%

10%

Performance Machine Shop
IS Hlguara
10%

Ray Lynch'e Exxon
5-10%
5-10% 666 Santa Roea
RuetlC Garden*
10%
670 Chorro
Sav-Mor Auto Repair 15%
10%
1101 Laurel Lana

175 Romeroy

SHELL BEACH
AL'S Wcman’lWorld
14® Shall Saadi Rd.

10%

Laurel Lana Market
12SS Laurel Lana

THE Rart* Houea
565 Higuva

10%

LOMROC Jorganoan Jawalare 20%
707 No, "H" Straat
Lompoc Shopping Con,

Jorgeneen Jawalare
S60 Hlguara

10%

CAVUCOS
Brora Lina
34 Ocean

6%

10%

Hanean'e Union 76
2016*oad

MY Fair Lady
1363 Marti

Swan'e TV A Appl e
1656 Main Straat

Malmart'* Market
961 Qrand Ave.

610%

10%

10%

B-10%

Enduro Entorprleo*
1901 Wood Straat

RUBY'S Swaot Shoppa
332 Morro Bay Blvd.

AVILA BEACH
Lighthouse Hit* Bar
540 Front Street

BROVER CITY
McCray'* Union Sta.
684 Qrand Avenue

6%

Simmer'* T*aco
2074 Montaray
10%

5-10%

Hang-Up
961 Montaray

10%

Tlkl Tom’* Thing*

10%

6-10% « 8H,«u*fi

White Olova Carpet
15%
. In%> Cleaning (644-42961
8 l ° * 1356 Pacific Straat
SANTA MARIA
10% Jorganaan Jeweler*
20%
1436 So. Broadway
■roadway Shopping Plata

SHERRI APPLETON CLUB
127• Pacific Mcrrc Bey
Rhone 772-27BB #r 644-6011
Office hr*. Bc.m. •Sp.m. Men. thru Rrl

D a tc _

-

Phona___

Occupation.

Blrthdatc,

Spouac'* name ,
Blrthdete,

.City

Addrea*.

Number of children under 18 year* of c m

I hereby tubecrlbe te e one-year
memborehlp In the Sherri Appleton
Club peyeble fori (CHECK ONE)

1y*ar $10.00
3 months
SIBNATURf

$3.00

.ZIP.
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Mustang rodeo
team galloping
toward finals

T U fJ

by JERITOMSON
After winning the West Coast
regional finals last weekend (in
Pomona, the Mustang rodeo
team la preparing for the big
daddy of them all, the National
Finals In Boseman, Montana to
defend their national crown.
Winning all but one rodeo this
season, the Mustangs sailed by
their opponents by compiling 44ft
points, beating second place
Hartnell with 317 points. Poly’s
total regional points came to ft,04S
to take the West Coast title.
Hartnell came In second again
with a total of 3,3M.
Both Cal Poly and Hartnell will
represent the West Coast region
In Boseman at the finals June 2024. The Mustangs have won the
I _ VU
national title two years In a row.
If the cowboys can do It again this
A Mustang 'bucking bronc' rtden high in championship stylo year,
they will be only the second
during Poly Royal Rodao. Tha RodtoTaam , ptrannlal collagt team ever to win the crown three
champions In tha rodao circuit In racant yaars, Is praparing to years straight.
dafand Its national tltla Juna 20 as In ftoiaman, Montana.
(Continued ea page I)
RTto iu by SoO l« m » i» y

Copping out isn’t. a a
(Coattauad tram paga 2 )
all othara). How about donating a
taw bucks to tha praaldantlal
candidate of your choica? Or
battar yat, hold a small prlvata
TO for him or walk precincts for
him. In my opinion, that sounds a
lot more Uka Learn by Doing (an
old Cal Poly cliche) than selling
hot dogs for Poly Royal.
Other things to make you mad
enough to vote. Taka a look at
your last electric bill from PG
and E. It gives s long winded

n

pitch against Proposition t (dean
environment Initiative) and
tosses In tha old future power
shortage scare tactic. But our
friends at Pacific Qas and
Electric rise to new heights of
hypocrisy by placing an ad for
electric dish washers In tha same
envelope. If PG and E Is so
damned concerned with the
environment why have they spent
seven times as much money on
promotion of electrical use as
they have on research to meet
that need? It's all documented by
a group of law students.
When you think of all of them
Items, don't forget ro vote on
June 0.

Debate to fare
the fate of air
The Clean Environment Act
will be the topic for debate during
College Hour Thursday, ac
cording to David Burke.
Sponsored by the Construction
Engineering Association,
Michael Leaage, an attorney
from Paso Robles, will be
presenting arguments in favor of
Proposition t, Hal Stroube will
offer counter arguments.
The debate Is scheduled for 11
s.m. in the College Union Plssa,
according to Burke.

a e A u H t fa n fe
SUNDAY MUNCH
4:30 «.m. la 2:00 p.m.
featuring fresh fruits In
season, fresh |u I a e s
("squeten" net fresenl,
Scrambled l« ys te lf« s
Sardu end French Teest,

E L 00R B A L

LUNCH avary day

Nightly from 9:00 p.m.
Presenting John Perris
and his guitar,

(Continued from pegs 1)
work for peaange of the proposed
Initiative.
Sleroty's Aaaenbly bill may
reach tha Natural Resources
Committee later this year, but
little chance la given for Its
passage.
Six regional commissions with
broad regulatory power*, under
one large statewide commission,
would ba established under the
Sleroty-Grunaky legislation.
Opposition items from a belief
unemployment would result from
an anticipated moratorium on
building,
The Carpenter bill basically
creates a lft-momber atata board

minds

Steaks and Seafoed . , .
The very bestll

INTIRTAINMINT

Coastline protection...

ACTION
PACK
nr Don r i

DINNIR avary nlfht

4:00 p.m. to 7i00 p.m.
Doubles and dellcleus
hot Hers d'eeuvres , . ,
the perfect way te "unwine" after a tough
d«y!

by MALCOLM STONE
A coffeehouse concept has been at Cal Poly. Theaa low prioid
suggested as s way out of the -arjiata are generally more rSa^
mass of spiraling costs and and cancellation! are rare." hsaslea surrounding major rock Taxis thinks tha frequency and
concerts on this campus.
variety of performers at a cof.
This alternative la the result of feehouae would draw • greater
an Informal paper evaluating the crosa-aactlon of atudenti hers
status of major concerts at this than a traditional rock conoert.
university by Dave Taxis, Ha said Blacks and Chlcanoi
program counselor,
are "Infrequently In college
Taxis' alternative offers programming", end they might
solutions to three major find coffeehouse blues, Jan and
problems associated with large maraicht sounds more to their
concerts: raising coats, ertwd liking.
control and me »ig the en Ticket sales gtnarally show
tertainment net' 1 >f students on four college atudenta per non
this campus.
college student, but he thinki
Taxis cited Long Beach State there In considerable sharing of
which changed Its concert profile college l.D.’a among concart
within one year's operation. Its goera. "It appaari to mo that CH
budget was boosted from $4,000 to Poly student entertainment
needs art changing and it.
$36,000.
Seating Is for 3&0 people for two tendance figures art one wpshows, and tickets are priced at portlng indicator,"
$l.ft0 for students and $2 general Ha claims tha large crowds an
admission.
"virtually Impoaalbla to control
"Contemporary music artists at moat concerts. Drinking,
like Willie Bob, Gabor Zsabo, smoking, and vandalism art now
John Fahey, and Albert Brooks aynonomoua terms with Cal Poly
are regulars at C8ULB and could concerts."
conceivably be lured 300 miles Taxis hope* that the itudy
north to San Luis Obispo. Artists along with other Input will bo
of this caliber get $300 to $1,000 used for "creatlva alternative! In
per performance compared to the evolving an envlabla forward$1,000 to $13,000 we now pay looking concert program it Cal
entertainers for a major concert Poly."

COLLEGE STORE

for everybody; weight
watchers and budget
wetchers, we heve Bu, •
and Omelettes and
? ers
teaks and. . .

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMINT
HOUR. . .

Concert blues warmed
to coffeehouse concept

RMREACR

SWITCH THS I f RAM IN A EIEEV

OVER THI SMOULDER

to draft and Implement a com
prehensive land uae plan for the
entire coast. It would leavi
existing planning function* of
city council*, board of iuparvisor* and planning commlasloM
basically unchanged.
Tha Carpenter bill la worth!***,
Mr*. Adam* said.
The California Coastal AUiano*
was formed in November, 1970 by
a n.dre of conaarvatlonlst*
representing a statewide ero**
section. leader* formulated a
purpose of seeking paaaaga of a
"sound coastal management
legislation and broadening
base of tha conoarvatlon
movement to Include tha entire
concerned community."
The organisation In 1971 united
efforts to influened the paosago of
AB 1471, which paioad the
Assembly 56-16 before the
Natural Resources Committee
shelved It. Despite efforts *n
behalf of Senator Urunaky'* last
bill, the alliance anticipated II*
rejection by tha committer

THE "BUGGER"

7M B VALUE • ONLY

^
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SREOIAL SUCRE T EUR YOURSERSUNAk RElDNtHNiTI
ISECIAI M R :* !! EUR SENCIk CIWR SIEE
TOUCH MATIRIAk SUE klQMf WE MINT
SERuNCl Y SEWN
MEEAk K IT EONS
METAL hi HISS
A SRCUUCT o r
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sc en e y o u r e n t e r s n is e i

. sss th o u sa n d o a r s l i v e

THUUSANIEUASS l;A l IEIIHNIA STESII

Available Exclusively

NICI PIOPLIII

Allied Blcyle Shop ~
•7$ Foothill Blvd. SLO
ALSO
CARRY ASk EUR
IT jt
OlW
W ll
■0 * 1.4, J r n O" H
lI AND SWIM SUIT
•TREATS WATER
WAITS K ill UR JIEII
U || Ah
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Ken's Bicycle Shop

123B Monterey It. SLO
MAUI IN •HHtli OLD U t A
PAtINt MHtiiMs

SEE OUR AMAZING
10 SPEEDS i ACCESSORIES
CAM PANIA W INDSOR AZUKI M ERCIER

PARTAKE OF OUR AMAZING SPECIALS

I3.B0 LOCK CABLES-6 FEET LONG ONLY $2.60
$3.76 PLETSCHER blKE RACKS ONLY $2.90
Acceiiory Ditcobnt With A8I Card

PEDALER’S PANTRY
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Th e ir war. His war.
>» »

'

Notours.
Not McGovern's.
Mining Haiphong.
Have they finally gone far enough to get
you to do something about it?
It’s got to stop here.
Help McGovern stop it.
Help:
A B SEN T EE VO TE
NAME
ADDKK.SK
ADDRESS

I P rim at A a p la la ra JI

(W h a ra ra a lM a raJI

(W h a ra b dllid It In ba ta n ll

l’AKTY
REGISTRATION------------------------------ —

NAME
ADDRESS _
PHONE___
M a lu m l« M r il u v a r n u b la o n a a m p u i o r y o u r lu ra l h a a d q u a rla ri

1

I . a m l« vo ia abaamaa barauaa

'
• I . I I I ba m il id m y .la t iiim p r y Im l i m bint a
hum

f I Ily a i w i i ih iH Ml m lla t
I ha NaaraM p u llln * p la ia
1 l l l t . d i l n M m y ra lla lo fi lo v id a u n Jw na *
I . I I I ba m i.Ilia In pat Hi I ha (k i II i o n |una »

4

•and ih la la ilia M aglM rar id V id a r r I n lh a r o o m y

CA N V A SS

at y m n

Cull or com e Ink) McGovern M eudquurtera ut:
846 Ifigueru, Sun hula Oblapo
IM4-B070

ra aiatrallon
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B a s e b a ll p la ye r* ‘d is s a tis fie d ’

T e a m lo o k s to fu tu re
by CHICO DIAZ
“Our Individual! a rt good
baaeball playora, but what makes
them good la that they art unaalftah and thalr goala are (or tha

wood of tha team," aald Coach
Augle Oarrldo. “They are not
satisfied with what they’ve done
thia year, Tha playera are not
aatlaflod with being aacond
bacauaa they are first-class
playera and they work for a flrat
team.
Tha Muatang baaeball team,
coming off a big aeaaon laat year,
cam# back to poet an lmpraaalva
SMI record thia year and con*
vtnced moat of ita (ana that it haa
tha potential to be one of tha top
toama In tha nation for tha yaara
to coma. Tha Muatanga flniahed
In aacond plaoa In tha California
Collegiate Athletic Aaaodatlon.
Tha Muatanga, who ware
Tha California Collegiate
Athletic Aaaodatlon All*
Conference baaeball team for tho
lift leason will bo announced In
Thuraday’s Mustang Dally.
ranked sixth in the small college
polls early In tha season, ware
flying along with a 134 record
until they met loague*loadlng San
Fernando Valley State for an
important three game aeries. Tha
diamond men dropped tho aarlaa
and besides losing, they also
suffered tha loss of two flrat
string playera.
Catcher Doug Redtcan, who
was hitting .III and right fielder
Dan Marpla, who was hitting .Ml,
both suffered shoulder
separations In tha aarlaa and
were loot to tha team for the year.
Oarrldo jumblad his lineup
around and found two promiaing
young playera who wars willing
to taka up the alack. Bailey came
In to taka over tha vacated right
field duties while another fresh*
man, Larry Sllvetra, filled In
behind tho plats.
Bailey, who joined tho team as
a walk on, surprised Coach
Oarrldo with his experience and
maturity In his first year of
college ball. Oarrldo aald,
“Bailey was one of our most
consistent performers this aeaaon
and he contributed much to the
team’s success." Bailey flniahed
with a .III average, which
ranked second on the team.
Another young, promiaing

led tho team In hits with 63.
One of tho other phases of play
that enabled the Mustangs to
have a winning season was In
their pitching staff. Oarrldo felt
that pitchers Krukow and Root
came up with consistent per
formances throughout the year.
Root, who at one time had 26
scoreless Innings In a row, led the
team In wins with 10 and had a
2.10 earned run average.
Other players who helped the
team with their timely hits were
Pete Phillips, Oary Knuckles,
tho latter part of tho season. He and Oreg Clark.
stepped right In and hit ,3M, the
highest average on the team.
Coach Oarrldo aald, "When
Zagarlno was given the op*
opportunity to perform, ho per*
formed extremely well In the late
stages of the aeaaon.”
Oarrldo was very pleased with
the overall team effort, which
produced the second beat record
In tho aohool'a history. "The
whole club matured and got
better each game,” he aald. “Our
real strength was In the per
sonality of our players, who
oompeted In an effort to boat
every opposing team. We
matured not as Individuals, but
MEWI1
aa a team. Olant strides wore
made this year, and it was
H ippy Hours
mainly due to the team effort of
3-6 Daily
every player on the squad,”
Oarrldo added.
MIKES
Dave Snow, Steve McFarland,
and Dave Oliver each contributed
18c glass
to the team's success, which
88c pitcher
Included wins over top-rated
Chapman College, Fresno
College, and league leading San
Hot Sandwiches
Fernando State College. Snow, NEW Beer Munchies
who hit .144, and McFarland, who
hit .BBS, will graduate this year.
Oarrldo called McFarland the
ENTERTAINMENT
most consistent player on the
team. "He played as well as he
Mon. •Jem Night
oould play."
Tuas. •Scotty A Marty
Oarrldo also felt that Oliver
Wed. ■New Morning
had a good season even though he
Thurs. - Qreg Karr
was hampered the whole season
Fri. •Bread Bros. Jib Band
with injuries. Oliver, who
Sat, • Scotty L Marty
finished with a .ISO average and
proapact for tha Muatanga la Joa
Zagarlno. Zagarlno, who took
ovar tha laft (laid dutlaa bacauaa
of tha many Injurlaa tha team
Buffered, aparked tha offena* In

SALE STARTS MAY 17 SALE STARTS MAY 17

i

Rodeo team gallops...
(Continued from page 6)
Chances of the win are entiely
possible considering th* talent
that team advisor Bill Oibford
has on hand, Junior Tom
Ferguson was first in calf roping
and ribbon roping to capture the
all-around title at Pomona.
Tom's older brother Larry
Ferguson came In third In the allaround category by winning
second In the calf roping and
second In the bull dogging.
Dave Clark of Cal Poly won
first In the bull riding, being the
only Mustang to place in the
rough stock events.
Colleen Sernas, a sophomore
from Auburn, represented the
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YEAR END

girl’s team in stylo by winnln.
the break-away roping. CoUsin’.
was the only first place win on the
girl’s team. Linda Oil] was third
In the break-away roping.
Oibford said that the team
roster would remain the asms for
the finals rodeo In Montana ai it
has been for the past two ruikoi
Hoys team members will tndu<h
larry Ferguson, Tqm Ferguson
lee Rosser, John ieymour, D
Clark, and Lindsay Motley,
Girl's team will Include Colleen
Sernas, Ida Mae Gracia, and
either Linda Gill or Linda dockdale. The team plans to be In
Boteman two or throe dayi
before competition begins.
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